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Carl G. Lodstram , SM6MOM/W6

A Sweep Tuner for the veo

There hav e bern many VCO's de
scr ibed in VHF Communications. the
lat est len appear in lhe his' years
volumes, (I) to (10). O bviously some
of them arc intended for use in
conj uncl ion with phase detectors in
PLL's and are not 10 be limed
manually.This docs not prevent Ihem
from lise in some other,
manually tuned applications.

Noll" the LMC64R2/4 and LMC6572/4
amplifiers that have rail-to-rai l input
common-mode runge and ourpute range.
operating down to 3V! Bias currents
around 2OpA,

I used the slightl y older AD549J, 'the
Jcgradc has a lyr ical input bias current

I.
DFBCRJPTlUN

"1111" component count for this
project is low: One integrator
and 0 111" IX: motor!

Select an or amp with very
low bias current such as the
AD 549 elec trometer amplifier
from Analog Devi ces. or
something from the new LMC
6XXX-family from National
Semiconductor.

,
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of 15OpA, whereas the LMC 6XXX
fam ily has plenty o f members with less
than IOpA of bias current. The AD 549
has an offset trim option (10k JX't 10

•Vs) which is useful here.

The amplifier is connected as an inte
grator with the lowest leaka ge capacitor
you call fin d. Do not even dre am of
putting the virtua l ground point on the
ci rcuit bo ard! fiend the Ie pin up ill the
air and co nnect the capacitor to it with
air as an insulator!

Th e pe rm anent m ugn vt motor generates
a voltage when the shaft is rotated . The
faster rotat ion , the higher voltage. Po
larity depends on di rection of rota tion..
Any motor can he US('lI" even the
chea pest piece of junk from some of the
kids broken toys will give a nice
smooth output from the integrator!

Th e preferred choice Is a quality motor
though, since. when il is filled with a
knob, O TIC can spin it and it keep
rotat ing for a while, '111C Swiss POIt ·
eseap and the Amer ican Micromotor
arc 10 my knowledge the best.

+ 15V

1
2<V

30mA

~
I

- 15V

PLL JZf- de t

PM

l DOW

3 3nF

-15V

To
VCO

Fig. t : Ci rc ui t Diagram of the veo Swee per
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way!" May it be said that the device
described here corresponds to a 21-hit
resolution D/A, is cont inuous , linear
and has the right " finger feel" in
operation. The resolution can be ex
tended 10 24·bits (3 few ~V settability)
simply with a larger capacitor.

higher than would he the case if the
motor was spinning at the speed it is
going, so it hastens the move. The
app lied voltage will make the motor
spin faster than can be ach ieved by
hand. As the voltage is getting closer to
the desired. one can jus t use a finger as
a break and slow down the f1 ywhee ll
kn ob with a finger for Ihe final adjust
ment.

2.
CONSTRUCT ION

The construction barely requires any
description as it is vcry simple. If the
voltage goes " the wrong way" switch
the wires on the motor. If the voltage
vary too Iast, increa se the resistor from
the motor to the integrator or the
capacitor value therei n.

If the range desired is, say 5 to 25V for
a Yeo. feed the amp lifier with +30/OV
instead of +t 5/-15V. Note thai at
halfway, or thereabouts. ground must
then be created for the other end of the
motor. The most conven ient method is
to put this at the centre, or most used,
voltage level in the application. The
cap acitor will then hold no charge (e
no leakage) and only the offset trim of
the amplifier becomes an issue.

± 15V can be a bit milch for some
small . line motors. Usc a 24V/30-50
mA light bulb in series 10 limit the
current. (A sudden reverse al high
speed may blow a 12V lamp.) Usc an
ON-m ;P-ON biased switch with spring
return 10 middle OFF for a conirot.

Ci rcuit Ar-c ca n he arranged by nudg
ing the malar voltage very lightly via a
resistor from the detector circuit. More
juice here may provide the ultimate
happ iness, watching the knob rotate
bad: and forth as the frequency is kept
on target!

4.
LITERATURE

( I) 2/94 p. 120. R. Erping DB9JC and
W. Sc hneider DJ8ES: 13 em
FM-ATV Exciter.

3.
THE Q UICK SPIN

To move fast over a longer distance, a
voltage can momentarily be applied
direct to the motor . The voltage is

(2) 3/93 pp. 144-149. Dr.lng. 1.
Jtrmann. DB1NV: Theory and
Practice of the Frequency
Synthcstser. part 2.

(3) 2/93 p. 78. Dr F. M. Schimme l:
A Simple Panorama add-on for
Weather Satellite Rece ivers.
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(4) 4,92 pp. 194·203. Dr.Ing. J.
Jirm ann. lJBINV: Broadband
vco·~ using Microstrip
Techniques.

(5) 2191 p. 108. W. Brueckner
DL6MDA: RF Sweeping with the
Pc.

(6) 1191 pr. 4-5. W . Schneider
DlflI1S: FM·ATV Receiver for the
23 em Band.

(7) 3190 p. 142. G. Borchert , nrsrc .
Universal Synthesiser for
f requenc ies up to and abo ve IlMJO
MUz. Part 2.

(8) 2/90 p. 71. Dip!. Eng. D.
Burchard : Shortwa ve Reception 
Based on the Thirties Princip les.
Pall 2.

(9) 1190 p. 12. M. Salcwski DC9lXJ:
Sat-X Receiver for the Satellite IF
band 900 to 1700 MIlz.

(10) 2/89 p. 109. Dr. Eng. J. Jirman,
DHINV: A Spectrum Analyser for
the Radio Amateur. Part 3.

IThe Parabolic 24cm Preamplifierl
A fully weather-proofed very high-quality preamplifier
covering 1200 MHzto 1360 MHz. Mounted in a sealed

d iecast enclosure with weatherproof N-type sockets for
input and output. DC powered via the output socket for

remote mast-head mounting.

GAIN >40dB across the band
NOISEFIGURE <1 .6dB

£120 + £5 post and packing

KM Publications, 5Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby,
CV238UF, U.K.

Tel: 0788890365; Int: +44 788 890 365
Fax: 0788891 883; Int: +44 788 891 883
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Carl G. l.oastram. SM6MOMIW6

A Grid-Dip Meter for

VHF and UHF

Ffg.I: The Complete Grid-Dip Meter and Coils

70

The concept used is the
same as the classical " Bon
toon" model 59 GD metcr
(Measurements Corpora
tion, Division of McGraw-

I.
INTRODUCTION

With twenty years of h i ndsi~h l Ihis
meter sli ll seems t il me like It good
and useful instrume nt.

The commercia l Grid.n ip (GO) me
ters, if al 811 available Anymore, have
not improved in sensulvlty or Inter -

mil resonances. or cost).
WhUCHS programmable
calculators now can be
had for II very reasonabl e
cost).

The GI> meier is as useful
an instrument as ever , so
it seems that thi s a rt icle
can fill It need.

, ; 0, • ::.., ,. ,
- " ,~l,

7
' /

J

T his deshm WllS ent ered in the first
design con test held by Radio &
Television in Sweden (I ). in March
1975. II won second place behind It

cal culator programmable with a cas
sene recorder .
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, .

Fig.2: T he Head Unit with a side plate re moved

Edison, located in Boonton, New Jcr
sey.) (Eig.a), The head is separate from
the unit containing power supply and
indicating meter.

Th is is hy no means necessary, it can
all reside in one box, as in the Milko,
(Fig. 5) hut the advantage is that
different heads, for very different fre
quency ranges, can he built and con
nected to the same one power supply
and meter.

At the time I built mine it never
dawned on me to usc two 9V batteries
instead of line power! The consumption
is so low that they shou ld last "for
ever." Besides, better isolation, the
absence of a mains lead and hum is
worth a battery now and then.

The unit is shown complete with all the
coils in Pig.I : whilst in Pig.2 the
internals of the head with one side
removed arc shown and in Fig.3 is the
complete circuit diagram.

2.
CONSTRUCTI ON

Let me first recount the co nstruct ion
deta ils and performance. as I remember
them. I will also present suggestions
that I have found in the fullness of time
for improving upon the original weak
nesses.

The size of the RF head depends on
your needs (frequency) and what 2
gang variable capacitor is available.
One can even visualise use of capaci 
tance diodes, which can make a very
small head possib le. The frequency
read-out could be on another (or the
same) meter, or on a dial on a potenti
omete r in the power supply box. The
frequency range would he less for each
coil due to the lesser capaci tance range
of Varicap diodes, but more coils arc
easy to make.
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I have never seen a GD meter using
Varicap diodes! Who will build the first
one . and live to write an article in VHF
Commu nication.. abo ut it?!

I started " from the top", with the
shortest coit l could mal e. "N' in Pig. I .
The banana plugs co nnected hy a
straight hrass tube. I\ t first it did not
want to oscilla te at the higher end , so I
had il silver plated, and that mad e a ll
the difference. It got all the way up to
approximately 420 MITz.

As I sec it now, getti ng so close to the
70c lll hand, and yet not covering it,
should have resulted in the capacitor
catchi ng a mild case: o f paradontitix and
loo sing II few plates! 450 ~I [z..should
be no problem to reach.

1\ fe w more coils followed. "C" fol
lowed " 1\", hili since the 2m hand
ended lip just about at the end of each,
I a lso ma de "H" to centre it on the dial.
The low end of "I)" got down to
50 MIll where lite transition from DET
to OSC function no was longer nice and
smooth. 110 doubt due ( 0 there being
mo re gain in the transistor at lower
frequency and the Q o f the coils gett ing
higher.

This co mbina tion docs not allow for an
"a lmost oscillating" slate . Smaller cou
pl ing. capacitors th311 the l OOpP ones
should help, values betwee n I to l OpF
may he enough.

A small capacitance in parallel with the
source resistor would a lso give a more
pronounced pa in at higher frequencies,
and ma ybe they can be balanced to
provide a smooth ope ration over a
larger range . If everything else fa ils, the
lower frequency colt s can be fitted wit h

'~~~~=~~"'-----------\ .
a resistor in parall el, or be made
sma ller. leadin g 10 a lower Q. A value
for Q of 50·1 00 is about all that is
needed anyway.

TIle shaft from the variable capac itor
got "hot" eve n though if was grounded
10 the frame of the ca pacitor. Therefore
it was nL'Ccs<mry 10 use a plastic dial
and knob. At first I had a metal dial,
but the frequency changed when T
touched it.

One key in reaching high frequencies
without problems is the effic ient dccou
piing after the 471.:.U resistors. I used
disc capacitors, filing do wn one side of
each to reach the meta l of the wire and
then soldering them both direct to each
side of a piece of sheet (.'opper thai is
also soldered to the ce ntre div iderl
gro und of the variahie capacito r. As we
have seen ill the an k-le I wrote recently
for VHf Communicanon s (i ....uc 4f)4
PI". 249·253), capacitors become reso 
nant , and are then nol worth muc h for
dccoupting at higher frequencies.

f or 450 MJIz. the inductance in a InF
will have to he nil the order of 0.1nil.
That is not possible linless the leads are
completely eliminated , or kept to
0.l 5mm total length! 72pF surface
mount capacito rs of standard size,
;1 .2 x 1.6 rum. should be resonant at
450 MHz and may help if they can he
fitted.

The J·FET transistor has parame tric
capacitances that make it possihlc to
"vr'O" the uD meter. The gate bias
can be var ied a lillie with the ..awtooth
sweep from all oscilloscope or a func
tion generator. 1111' stahilny was quite
sufficient 10 sWl.:ep a regu lar nan-ow
band FM radio and the linearity was
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The Meier in OSC mode at 145 1\Hh:
:o; howin~ the Il armnnic content;
2nd ha r monic -3OdBc

T he Meier in OSC mode at 14S Mill.
lL"ing Co il n with a SO Il l. T ria ngular
Wave signa l al lbe Sweep Inpul

good enough 10 SWl'CP a broadcast I:M
radio . Markers call be o btained by
letting a signal generator or a source
rich in harmonics (2) interfere with the
swe pt signal. If is valuable 10 add a
potentiometcr so the width of the swee p
ca n he adjusted. An audio logarithmic
potent iometer woul d be a good choice
here.

If you base a design on capacitance
diodes. the way to sweep the oscillator
is obvious. Consider a little audio
transformer in the Drain current lead ill
series with the !1A me ter. It can even he
swept in the detector mod e!

3.
OP ERATION

An unusual feature of this GO meter is
the transition from DET to OSC func
lion. II is usually a "hard" switched
Iuncrlon. either or. In this unit the
transition port ion is eve n more sensitive

10 exte rna l field s o f the same fre
qnency. improving the sensitiv ity o f the
DET function . II even works as a
detec tor while oscillating slightly.

Another unusual function. is that at the
bottom uf the DET position the instru
ment is shut off! Once the J·FET is cut
off. the current consumpti on is zero!
The only thing consumin g curren t is the
potent iometer dividi ng the negative bias
for the gate. T his can very wel l he a
2-5-10 MQ pot, and will probably have
to be put in series with top and b ot tom
resistors anyway to provide til l ' · 2 to
·4V bias. or what ever ju st makes your
transistor happy and behave correc tly .

Assume a partially discha rged battery at
8V for this and a 4M7 potentiometer.
Assume also a desired range o f gate
bias from ·2 to -4V. Th e potentiometer
will have to be put in series wuh 2M4
on top and 4M7 at the bottom for a
tota l of 11M8 and a consumption of
67RnA from 8V; 5.94m Ah after a
year ... !
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The readers of VHF Communications
and UKW Bcrichrc are no douht very
familia r with the uses of GD Meters. so
I will not try to "preach to the choir."
The purpose of this article is to inspire
the building of them by those of you
who have less than well working ones,
If so, it can probably be re-built along
these lines. Half the job: co ils, dials and
meter will alread y he completed!

As l write this. it strikes me that one
possibly can tap into, and combine this.
with the technology described in (4) fo r
a sensitive UHr detector with a large
dynamic runge.

Now the re arc some very nice Lithium
batte ries (3) available with a capacit y
of abou t IAh and no leakage. The
terminal voltage soon drops to 8.5V ,
but th en drops very slowly over its life
to 8 .0V. Don't forget to cha nge it after
som e I6S years! With a 750kn load
they should last 10 years!

We hav e truly reached the age when
e lectronic equipment j11S1 can he left on
for yea rs between change of batteries!
Over 8V at 57~lA can be supplied for
two years hy one hattery like this.

So you have UI1 instrument with the
three functions in one potentio meter;
DET/OSC switch. sensitivity control
and the 0:"1/01"1" switch!

The other batte ry will he drained 50 
l OOIlA. but only when you usc the
meter in oscilla tor mode. So it will also
last " forever."

"-"--~="==~'-----------(~<

range 0 - I50j.tA, so a 100j.tA meter
system was shunted a litt le. You may
have to experiment, but start out with a
50 or IOO j.tA mete r, it is easy to shunt
them, but not so easy to make them
more sensitive!

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 2/95

'11 1C nicest operational range was found
to occ ur with the drain current in the

Fig.4: The classic Boonton Model 59 G r td-Dfp Meter
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Fig.~: The Millen 906SJ Gr td-Dfp meter

4
IIlSTOR ICAL REFI':RENCFB

For reference, Plgs.a and .'i show two
classic grid-dip meters and a lesser
known one . outside the USA at least. in
I-ig.6.

11lC Millen (Fig.5) could have benefited
from the coil pins. sockets and the
ground ing wipers of the rotor in the
variable capacitor being silver plated . It
has a sometimes erratic functio n. but is
otherwise basica lly functions well.
Heads and shoulders above Heathkit
and Eico. who have polluted the market
with barely usable instrumen ts.

I have a vague schoo l memory from
some 30 years ago, of a Grundig unit,
with coils in green plastic housings . I
am not sure that it W 3 S all that great
e ither. but better than the worst. They
made great radios, though! I have a
couple.

The Meusurcmcnts Corpo ration, "Boon
ton", Model 59 is the cla ssic rjn meter
of allt imes! (rig.4). The set pictured is
a sight rare ly seen. a comple te set of 59
Lfo, 59 and 59 UHF, with manuals! I
found it some 4 years ago al the annual
Ampex Flcamarket in Redwood Cny ,
Califor nia, for a few hundred dollars!
Once home I found that it had barely
been Used. All the seals intact, nn
bump s, scratches or dents. the dials arc
very accu rate and the function flaw less.
It is the on meter to top all eJl) meters.
The 59 I.F covers 100 kHz to 4.5 MIT....
with 4 coils. The next head, Ihe most
comm on ly found, cov ers 2.2 to 420
MHz with 7 coils. Th e 59 UHF head
covers 420 10 940 MIll. with one fixed
coil.

FJg.5 shows the Millen. The wooden
box is probably home-built. The cover
age is \.7 to 300 MHz with 7 coils.
There is no sensitivity control. all the
action of the meter takes place within
the limit s o f the dial. It is a bit " lame"
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on the 140.:l00 range. and silver plat ing
the entire litt le loop coil would most
certainly cure this. Not commonly
found arc the four extra coi ls on the
right in Hg. 4. They cover 225 kl fz to
2.05 Ml lz. Like the others. the Millen
GD meter conta ins :I triode. 6C4 if I
remember rig ht. The "Acorn" tube 955
is used in the two other GD meters.

Fig.6 shows a military GO meter. built
by Stamford Electro nics Co.. Connecti
cut , USA. AN/PRM-I0. It covers 2 to
410 MIll with 7 coils . It is very
acc ura te and has good sensit ivity and is
flat over each hand. Contributing to this
is probably a fairly complicated system
of resistors iII each coil and a potcnt i
ometcr coupled to the tuning capacitor.
'111e co il plugs arc silver plated , as arc
the enti re coils for the bighcst frequen
cies. Th is meter can he found at the
sulcs he re for $60-100 and is well
worth its price .

5.
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Fig.6: The AN/PRM·I 0 ex Military Grid-Dip Meter
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Matjaz Vidmar, S53MV

A DIY Receiver for GPS and
GLONASS Satellites

Part-S

This part or the ser ies conttn ucs wil lt
th e co nst ruct ion details for the
GLONASS PL L Synthcstser, Second
If' Amp lilier and lite W'S/( iLONASS
USI' Hardware.

4.8 GLONASS I'L L Synthesiser
L~ic

To convert the frequency range
1602 Mill. to 1615.5 Mllz down to
118.675 Ml Iz the veo must operate in
the freq uenc y flJng C 1483.3125 MlT... to
1496.8125 MIll',. Subtract ing 1458
MHz in the PI. I. syr ahesiscr converter,
thls frequency range is downconverted
10 2'U125 MHz to 38.8125 MHz. The
Jailer frequency range corresponds to
integer multiples ranging between 45
and 69 of the ( iLONASS channel
spacing of 562.5 lllz.

The design of the PIJ . synthcsiscr logic
j.'i therefore straightforward and the
corresponding circuit diagram is shown
i ll f ig.36. The I'LL synthesiser logic
includes a PLL IE a fixed divider hy
32 to obtain the 562.5 kllz reference
and a frequency/phase comparator.

The PLL IF signal in the range from 25
MHz to 39 MHz is first amplified to a
TIl . level in a two stage amplifier. The
gain of this amplifier is set higher than
required to have a considerable safety
margin. The base bias resistor of the
second stage may need some trimming
although the suggested value of 2.21dJ
will usually work.

The programmahie modulus counter is
built from two synchrono us counters: a
74F l61 and a 74IIC 161. A 74Fxxx
counter is required in the first stage to
operate rel iably at the hi ghes t
frequ ency, since the PLI. IF may be
severa l tens of MHz above 39 MHz in
the unlocked state!

The counter feedback network includes
an inverter and a 74HC157 multiplexer.
The modulus of the sec ond counter
(74HC16l) is programmed direct ly.
The modulus of the first counter
(74F161) is set to 10, except during the
last state of the second counter, when
the 74HC157 switches the 74Pl61
preset inputs 10 the 4094 outputs. In
this way setting the modulus of the
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Fig.3!': GI.ONASS Synthcslser Logic

second counter changes the whole
divider modulus in steps of 10. while
setting the modulus of the first counter
during the last cycle only provides the
single-count steps.

The 4094 is an g-bit shift register with
output latches, It is used as a serial
to-para llel interface driven by the
computer. Of the eight available output
lines, four are used to control the
modulus of the 74HC161 counter and
the other four to control the modulus of
the 74[-161 during the last cycle of the
7411Cl 61. One should he especially
careful when programming the modulus
of the divider: the data is inverted and
the first divider modulus should never
be set too low to allow for the delays in
the slower 74Hcxxx logic!

The 18 MHz master reference
frequency is also amplified to TfL
level in a single -stage amplifier
(2N2369), A 74HC393 counter divides

this frequency by four to obtain the
4500 klfz sampling frequency and by
32 to obtain the PI.L reference
frequency, The 4500 kl lz signal is
attenuated with a resistor network to
limit spurious radiations. It is then
amplified back. to TIL level in the
dedicated DSP hardware module.

The frequency/phase comparator is a
charge-pump circuit. including two D
type flip-flops (741lC74), a feedback
network with a NAND gate and charge
pump switches with Schouky diodes.
The backlash problem is solved by
making the charge-pump circuit faster
than the feedback. network. This does
not make the phase detector linear yet,
but provides a stable locking point for
the PLL with no dead zone. and
produces a very clean synthcsiser signal
spectrum. An additional NAND gate
provides a LOCK signal for test
purposes,
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Flg.36:
PCB Layout tor
the GLO~ASS
Synlhesiser Logic

(~-----------'-"'--===='-'''-'=

The GLONi\SS PLL receiver logic is
built on a single-sided primed circuit
board as shown in Fig.36. The location
of the components is shown in Fig.37.
Th ere arc three wire jumpers on this
hoard and two of them arc installed
belo w the 74IICI5 7 multip lexer.
A complex single-sided board also
places some constraints on the
installation of the resistors: those with a
IOmm hole spacing are installed
horizontally, whilst the others are

installed vertically to save space. All of
the capacitors arc ceramic with a Smm
pin spa cing , inclu ding th e )uF
(multilayer).

L1 is a commercial 1(J(}flH moulded
cho ke. The module has th ree
connectors with 3, 4 and 7 contacts,
made from pieces of good quality Ie
sockets. The integrated circuits should
he soldered directly to the board except
for the 4094. It is recommended to
install this Ie on a socket, so that it can
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F ig.37: Component Layout for the GLONASS Synthesiscr Logic
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Fig.38: GPS.!GI.ONASS Second IF Ampli fier

he removed from the circ uit and
replaced by wire jumpers, to he able to
test the synthcsiscr witho ut th e
computer runnin g.

T he GLONASS synthcsiser logic may
require a single adjustment: the bias
resistor for the second I'LL IF amplifier
stage . This may be adjusted if the
o utput DC voltage dev iates much from
1.3V (with 110 input signa l) or if the
programmable counte r does not operate
reliably .

4.9 GPSiGLONASS Second IF
Amplifier

Both GPS and GI,ONASS receivers
require a limiting IF amplifier at the
final 11' frequency around 10 MHz. The
circuit d iagram of this amplifie r is
shown in Fig.38. The GPS/GLONASS
second If amplifier includes a first
stage with a bipolar transistor, n r X89,
and a sec ond stage using the integrated
ci rcuit CA3089.

T he ga in of the first stage is limited by
the 220 resistor in the emi tter circuit.
The firs t stage is followed by a tuned

circuit (Ll) to limit broadband noise
and avo id amplifying var ious spur ious
signa ls from the ma ny osci lla tors inside
a GPS or ULONASS receiver . T he
damping resistor in parallel with LI
sets the bandwidth of this tuned circui t
to he comparable wit h (iPS or
GI DNASS signa l bandwidth.

The second stage uses a popular FM IF
strip integrated circu it. The latter
provides widehand amplification and
limiting, while the disc riminator section
of th is integrated circuit is not used
here. The limited JF output is available
on pin -S and the signal level amount to
a few hundred millivolts at 10 MHz.
111is is not enough to drive the
following TIl. logic direc tly and the
remaining gain is built inside the
ded icated DSP hardware module .

The CA3089 inte grated circuit includes
an S-meter outp ut. This is of little use
during actual rec eiver operation, since
the sa t elli te signa l l evel s are
comparabl e to noise in the widcband
If. In the case o f a GPS receiver, the
S-me ter output can on ly show the sum
of all the signa ls present. On the other
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hand. the S-meter output is very useful
during receiver testing and alignment of
the RP and the first and second IF
tuned circuits.

n oth GPS and GLONASS receivers
include an S-meter function inside the
narrowband IF process ing. Since the
latter is done in software, the real
rece iver Svmeter as displayed on the
I .CD is just another software function
and is NOT related to the hardware
Scmctcr output of the IF strip.

T he GPS/GI.ONASS se co nd IF
amplifier is built 0 11 a single-sided
primed circui t board as shown in
Pig..]\), with the com ponent location
layout shown in fig. 40. Due to limited
space all the resistors arc mounted
vc rt tca tty . Th e capaci to rs ar e
conventiona l disc ceramics (except for
the 22jlf) with a pin spacing of Smm.

LI is wound on a 10.7 Mill. If
transformer set. including a fixed

VHF COMMUNICATION$ 2/95

Flg.39:
PCB La yout for the GPS/( iLONASS
Second IF Amplifier

central ferrite core. an adjustable ferrite
cup. various plastic support parts and a
meta l shield ing can. The primary
(resonant) winding of LI has 10 turns
of O.I Smm diameter enamelle d copper
wire. corresponding to an induct ivity of
abou t 2JlH. The secondary (link)
winding has two turns of the same wire.
1.2 is a l OO~LII moulded choke.

The second U; amplifier module has
two connectors; a 2-pin connector for
the input and a 5-pin for the output and
supply voltage. both obtained from
pieces of good quality Ie socket with
round contacts.

The tuned circuit with Ll is best
adjusted after the GPS or (;LONASS
receiver is complet ely assembled,
finding the maximum IX~ voltage on
the test S-meter output in the same If
modu le. The final adjustment of all
signa l circuits is best performed on a
rea l satellite signal obtained from a

1k 100k 2ZjJ
-0- .l .L .L 41

220 22n 22n to r 2iT or -<>-:=:1====10NHz ZF:=1,=:1=::: ' 1211INPUT ¢ -n-- -n- -n- -o- 1k TEST

21 1k5~ l 1100' I
+o=<> 9)f( r ~089 ~ i :=+~= bOU~~zUTZF

lOOp _11_
6FX89 -0. - tl-- 11 -11- 220p

6&k 1'2'OD 22n

Fi~..w: Component Layout for (he GPS/GLO NASS Second IF Amplilier
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directional antenna (a I5-tum helix or a
small dish) pointed at an operating
navigational satellite. A directional
antenna should provide a higher than
usual signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio of
more than IW O already available in
the wideband IF. A high SNR is
required to tune the circuits to the
signal peak and not to noise or some
spurious signals while observing the
voltage on the test Scmctc r output.

4.10 GPS/GLONASS DSP
Hardware

The theo rv of operation of the
dcdica ted UPS /GL O NASS nsr:
hardware has already been discussed in
3 .6 . There fo re t h e p ract ica l
implementation only will be described
in the following section.

The dedicated GPS/GLOXASS DSP
hardware is built as a peripheral plug-in
module for the 1)S1' computer (1), (2).
The circuit diagram of the GPS/
GLONASS hardware IS shown In

Pig's.a t and 42. The nsp hardware
module includes two amplifiers for the
limited If signal and master d ock
coming from the analogue part of the
GPS or GLO~ASS receiver, a look-up
tahle RAM. four signal dcsprcading
mixers, four correlator counters. all of
the timing logic to scan the look-up
table and generate interrupts to the
CPU and all of the interface circuits
necessary for the DSP computer bus.

The input signal amplifiers are built
with 74HC04 inverters to amplify the
input signals of a few hundred
millivolts up to TfL levels. In this way
the signal levels in the analogue part of

The look-up tables are stored in a 32k x
8 static RAM. The RAM area is
divided into 8 separate areas of 4
kbytcs each, selectable through a
microprocessor output port. Tn this way
the look-up table does not need to he
rewritten when switching 10 another
satellite. The receiver is usually time
multip lexed alllong four different
satellites and all four different look-up
tables are stored in the RAM. When
switching to another satellite. the
hardware is simply switched to another
look-up table and this only requires
executing a few instructions instead of
rewriting the whole 4 kbytc table.

The 4 kbytes of each look-up table arc
written as bytes by the microprocessor.
The microprocessor writes all of the
bytes to the same location, since the
address co unter is inc reme nted
au tomat icall y a fte r ea ch write
operation. In read mode the look-up
table is scanned hy the same hardware
counter (74ITC4040) clocked at half the
sampling frequency (3069.5 kl'Iz for
GPS or 2250 kHz for GLONASS). The
byte data is latched (74HC273) and
then multiplexed to 4 bits (74HCI57)
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Fi g.44: 1)(:1\ lA,yoUI for tbe {~ rS/(j LO:\ASS J)sr Hardware (lop view)

to get all of the four required local
signal replicas to he multiplied (EXO R
7411C86) wi th each input signa l
sample, Each look-up tab le may he rhus
up to 8192 samples long. The unused
samples need not he writt en since they
arc not used by the hardware.

The dedicated DSP hardware requires
six programm able counters: four
corre lation accumulators. a sampling
frequency divider and a variable delay
count er. all contained in two PD7 1O.54

(82C54) integ rated circuits . Each
P0 7 1054 contai ns t hree a lmos t
independent 16·bit counters that ca ll he
programmed in di fferent ways. for
exa mple. the four co rrelat ion cou nters
arc clocked with the same signa l
sampling frequency and the signals are
fed to the GAn~ inputs, which are
programmed as dock ena bles,

The signal sampling frequency (6139 or
4500 kHz) is divided down 10 1 kHz to
match the CIA-code period (1 ms).
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Flg.44: PCB Layout for lhe GPS/GLONASS IlSP Hardware (bou om view)

This signal is also used 10 request
Interrupts from the CPU. since the
correlation counters need to be read
eac h millisecond. After receiving an
interrup t request. the CPU will latch the
contents of all counters in a single bus
opera tion and then read the latched
content of every single counter in
separate bus operations. The sampiing
clock divider is also latched and read
and its content is used as an accurate
timing reference.

Every interrupt request sets a flip-flop
that needs to be reset by the
microprocessor after the interrupt has
been serviced. Interrupt ann (cnable)
and reset (disable) is performed through
one (04) of the eight output port bits
provided by the 74HC259 addressable
latch. Of the remaining 7 bits, three
(Ql , Q2 and Q3) are used 10 select one
of the eight look-up tables in the RAM
and another bit (QO) is used to select
either write or read mode for the
look-up table logic. The lasl three bits
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Fi~..a5: Component Lecauon Ior the GPS/GLONASS I)SP Hardware

(Q5 , Q6 and Q7) arc used to control the
GI.ONASS PI.L modulus or as spares
in a GPS recei ver.

The bus interface \0 the DSP computer
includes a hi-directional data -bus buffer
(74 HC"245) and an add ress se lection
lo g ic (tw o 7 4 11<": 138 and o ne
74HC245). The bus interface docs not
request any wait states from the
MC..68010 CPU. The address decoding
fo r the PO? )054 programmab le
counter s must allow simultaneous write
operations to both control registers of
both peripherals. to be able to latch the
contents of all of the counters at
exactly the same time. Finally. the
RESET signal is fed to the 74IK.'259
addressable latch esscnnau y to prevent

BB

any interrupts or other unintended
operations before the whole DSP
hardware is correctly initialised.

'I'he bus addresses are assigned as
shown in Tahlc-l . However, one should
notice that the remaining addn:sscs in
the range (rom SEO(X)O to SfFFFf arc
not fully or correctly decoded, although
the module will ackn owledge the
access to the MC6801O. Accessing
other addresses in thi s range (cither
reading from, or writing to) will
probably cause an erratic operation of
(he whole module. Tbe 74I1C2.'i9
addressable latch is programmed by
writing to the specified locations. Since
only the address is important and the
data is ignored. G..R.B instructions are



The bus addresses are assigned as follows:

$EOOO I
$EOOO3

$EOOO9
$EtXXlB
SEU041
$E0043
$E0049
$EOO4B

$E0081

$EOO83
$EOO82

$EOOR9
$r.omm
$EOOC 1
$EOOC3
$E<XIC9
$EOOCB

$E8IX lH

$E8041
$E8043
$E8049
$E804B

$ESOS !
$EROX3
SE8U89
SE808B

SE800 1

Disable look-up table write mode
Enable look-up tab le write mode

Look-up tab le address A2 reset
Look-up table address A2 set
Look -up table address A I reset
Look-up table address A l set
Look-up table address AO reset
Look-up table address AD set

Reset and disable l ms interrupt
Enable 1ms interrupt
Reset and enable l ms interrupt. long transfer!

GLOKASS PL!. modulus STROBE reset
ULONASS Pl.T. modulus STROBE set
GLOKASS PLL modulus DATA reset
GLONASS PLL modulu s DATA set
GLOr-;'ASS PI.L modul us CI.OCK reset
GLONASS PLI . mod ulus Cl .OCK set

Common write to both 7 1054 command registers

71054 #1 C rRO - data 0.4 accumulator
71054 #1 CTRI - data 1.5 accumulator
71054 #1 CTR2 · data 3.7 accumulator
71054 #1 command register

71054 #2 CTRO - variable CIA-code delay
7 1054 #2 CTRO - (iPS 16139 or GLONASS 14500 dock
71054 #2 CTRO - data 2.6 accu mulator
71054 #2 CfRO - command register

WRITE byte to look-up table

used 10 write to single bytes and a
CLiU . instruction is used to reset and
arm the interrupt flip-flo p.

The dedicated DSP hardware board is
built on a double-sided printed circuit
board as shown in Fig's,43 and 44, with
the co mponent overlay shown in
Fig,45. The single resistors. diodes and
the 100 J.111 cho ke are inst all ed
horizonta lly. The eight lOkU resistors

arc in a single 9-pin SIL package. The
capacitors are ceramic except the
l OOfW tantalum. and all have a spacing
of 5mm.

Thc 74HC4040 sho uld NOT be
replaced by the standard 4040 device,
since the latter is too slow for correct
operation in this circuit. To allo w for
troubleshooting it is recommended that
at least the two 7 1054 counters and the
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PLL modulus contro l and an 8-pi n
socket for the interrupt select ion. All of
these are made from parts of good
quality Ie sockets.

The dedica ted DSP hardware module
requires no ali gnment or sett ing up.

(to be continued)

Details of kits and PCR's fo r this
project appear on page 127 of this issue

(t-. -!.!l!.-"""==-"""'~

43256 RAM are installed in good
qualit y sockets. The speed of the AM is
unimportant, since even the slowest
150m static Ram devices arc fast
enough for this project.

The ded icated DSP hardware modu le is
inserted in the DSP computer bus with
a 64-pole Eurocard A+C connect or.
The remaining connectors include a
5-pin socket for the IF input signal and
d ock , a a-pin socket for the Gl.ONASS

VHF COMMUNICATIONS PROJECTS

KITS AVAILAHILITY UPDATE
Kit Issue Description Item No. Pricc

DC8UG·PA 3/94 SW PA for 13cm 06938 £266.00
Com plete kit with LP's

DJ8ES -OI9 4,193 281144 'Fransverter 06385 £ 139.00

DJ 8 1 ~S -201 2,194 13cm FM AT V Exciter 06 3lUl t: 70,m

J)JI6NT-OOI 4f) ] Widcband Measuring Amplifier 06382 £ 65.rXI

KM Publications. 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Rugby, CV23 SUI"
Tel : (0)1788 8911365 Fax: (1I)1788 891883

Email: l00441.377@compuserve.com
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Detlef Burchard, Dipl.-1ng., Box 14426, Nairobi, Kenya

Frequency Doubling using
Semi-Conductor Diodes

For a sinusoidal diode with the ampli
tl"!' : tr, the standardised diode current
Us has essentially three terms: the first,
with the input frequency, which in
creases linearly with the input voltage;
the second, which corresponds to the
rectified current and increases quadrati 
cally with the input voltage; and the
third, which is an alternating current
with a doubled frequency (2 n) and
with an amplitude equal to the rectified
current. Tt is this third term which is of
interest to us here. It also increases
quadratically with the input voltage.

The first term, the input frequency
fraction, can theoretically he made to
vanish by means of It push-pull arrange
ment using two diodes. In practise, of
course, this is not completely success
ful. However, it is relatively easy to
ensure that the doubled input frequency
emerges from the output at least ten
times stronger than any other fraction .

At low input voltages. every rectirier
circuit has an area where there is a
quadratic relationship between the
output quantity and the input quan
tity. One use for this ratio is the
measurement of the power or the
root mean square value as carried
out, for example. in (2). Another
application is frequency doubling,
which is the suhject of this article.

1.
FUNDAMENTAL
PRINCIPLES

Semi-conductor diodes have in general
exponential voltage-current characteris
tics. This can he used directly to derive
a quadratic relationship for the rectified
current at input voltages of below
2 UT (Ur temperature voltage 25 to
5OmV). The relationships are explained
in more detail in (1). The following
formula is also obtained from the same
literature:

o 0'
- sinllt +
u, 4 u,"

0'
- cos2llt (1)

4 u/
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Fi~.l:

Low-Fre quency
Frequency Doubler

Nullpunk = Zero point
be;= HI

R1 lN4148

" 120mv

"., bei
RL::: R2

. 2 lN41 48

•

Nullpunkt + 2·Ur1 - -
200 .R1

v - R2

Burchard

For the desired value of 500. then
Iv = O.6mA. If we now 1001;: at the
curves contained in (I ), we discover

According to ( I), the e.m.f of the
doubled freq uency generated is inde
pendent of the type of diode and the
point of operation. By contrast. the
infernal resistance at which this c.m.f
is availa ble chan ges very considerably
with the type of diode and the semi ,
conductor material. Without a bia.
current. the internal resistance o f ~ ;

d iodes wi ll be a few hu ndred
megOhms, a few megohms for
Schottky diodes, and a few lens of
kiioOhms for Gc diodes . The figures
apply to small -signal d iodes. In high
frequency circuits we would (ike lower
Ohm values, right down to Son. in
order to match 10 a system impedance.
Thi s is possible if a suitab le bias
current is selected . In general, the AC
resistance in the area of expo nential
voltage-current ratio is expressed by:

IL= (2)

that such bias currents arc possib le only
using Schottky diode s. Gc diodes leave
the exponential area above about
l 00 lJA. The border between Schottky
diodes and Si diodes even earlier, at
1Oj.U\ (IN4 148). Other univ ersal Si
diodes go somewhat furth er: IN4151 to
30 j.lA and I N4448 to \( )(Ij.lJ\ . The
border between Schottky diodes and Si
diodes lies at the po int where 50n.
technology begins. i.c . perhaps between
I M Hz and to MHz. Gc diodes are not
required, unless we warn to mange
without a bia s current.

2_
CIRCUITS

The freq uency doubling circuit using
semi-conductor diodes is in no way
di fferent from a rectifier circuit. Instead
of the OC the AC is now coupled out.
Fig.! shows a circuit suitable from
audio 10 radio frequencies, in whic h the

input-side phase reversal and isolation
of the source is carried out by opera 
tional amplifiers . The offset vo ltages of
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Fil-:. l ; Input and Output SignHls or Circuit in Fig .I
X: 11.2 }ls/dh'; Yl: SlImV/div; Y2: lOmV/div

Fig.3 : As Fig.2, but with Delta-Form Input
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Fi~.4:

High-Frequ ency
F req uency Doubler
a. With 8 Diode

Pa ir
b. WUh Indi vidual

Diodes which
do not have
Ident ical
Cheracterfsrks

I
I 1Jli-:I 10
I
I
I
I
I
I

BAI
40
- 01

0.6mAt

I
10 I

fill
- '0 dBm : ' 1 "·""I---1~+-J

I
I

(~ - --- - - - --- --"-"-""'=="-='=

10

O.lmA'-Y

SA481

BA 48 ' I
O. l mA'-j/

1:{1... 1l-10 dSm

I
SO I zn
~ · 30dSm

, n i 11"::--------r-ir-i---1

Burchard

the amplifiers and the variations in the
diodes are balan ced out by the zero
preset. The resistances R2 prevent pro
tect against low loads for the ampli li
ers. They would he selected to be
between a few hundred Ohms and a
few kiloOluns . If the load resistance
Rl. = R2, the best power matching is
obta ined using the bias current marked
up Iv. Per idle operation, we naturally
obtain double the output volt age. and
then the bias current is not at all
critical. Nor is any speci al current
source required for the bias current. A
resistor to the negat ive operating volt
age of the operat ional amplifier is fully
sufficient.

rig. 2 shows how well this doubler
operates and how litt le distortion it
produces. I Icrc fast type LM3 6 1

opamps were used, so that even a signal
of 1 MHz is sti ll satisfactorily squared
(Fig.3). Thus we have here a wide-hand
circuit. which functions from low fre
quencies right up to a higher limit
determined by the opa mp. For low
distortion the input vo ltage of 200mVss
shou ld not be greatly exceeded and the
bias current should he selected accord
ingly. We then obtain approximately
20mVss at the output. for power match
ing. and twice that for idle ope ration .

For frequencies higher than about 10 •
15 MHz there arc no suitab le opera
tiona l amplifiers . A transformer is re
quired for phase reversa l now. so that
finally a circuit like Ptg.aa or b is
obtained. It is also wide-band, and can
be used in the UF, VHF and UHr
ranges with a suitable transformer.
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Fig.5: Output Spect rum "f FiJ.:Ah Circuit with 2S0 M ll z/· IOdBm III lhe Input
X: 100 Mlh:/d iv (0 I" 1 Gllz, zero marker on the left)
Y: 10dn/div (500 MII z line corresponds 10 .3OdBm)

If the two diodes in a circuit are largely
identica l in their electrical properties,
then the connections "an be as in
Fig.aa. However, a circuit like Fig.ab
also functions with considerable dis
crepancies in the characteristics of the
individual diodes.

The circuits arc simple enough. and
require only input power in the ranges
which most signal generators can pro
vide for them. A doubling circuit thus
makes it possible to double the applica
tion tuning range of a measuring mstrn
ment. Many commercia lly available
signal generators make use of this
application for the lOP octave of their
tuning range (3). Unfortunately. this
also doubles the original noise devia
tion of the generator, and any ampli
tude modulation is distorted in accord -

ance with Fig.J, unless the modulator is
posit ioned after the doubler.

Power matching is brought about by the
selection of a suitable bias current. A
200n load should act at the output of
the 1:(1+1) transformer. So each diode
must have an AC resistance of lOon .
This immediately results in output
matching, for the diodes arc parallel for
the doubled frequency and the effective
internal resistance is j On. The bias
curre nt values given apply for
U,.=3OmV. Purists can vary the bias
CUITCnt until a VSWR optimum is
obtained on the input and output sides,
or until the optimum conversion effi
ciency is obtained. A degree of effi
ciency of I% (conversion loss 20d H) is
fairly typical for this circu it.
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-60 - 1,0 -20 0
P,n /dBm -

FI~.6: Relat ionship between Input
and Output 8S pe r F'ig.4

4.
APPLICATIONS

Some spurious respon,c~ at the OUl ·

put do not decrease quadratically. So
when the input power decreases. the
suppression bec omes worse . Thi s
can he remed ied by an auenuatc r
after the doubler.
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Thin gs arc not ideal in technica l reali ty.
The input curve form is not ideally
sinusoidal. the diodes are not com
ple tcly ident ical and the chara s..nerl suc s
arc not exactly exponenti a l.

Howeve r. it is 110I very difficult to
obtain an output sign31 from such a
doubler, which Is 20d H or more better
than all other output prod ucts.

H g.S shows the spectrum obtained if
circu it Fig .a h is used, with a bala nced 
to-unbalanced transformer from the
UHF input of a c lapped -out television
and the output voltage o f a Marcon i
1":20 15 signa l generator. A spurious
suppression o f heife r than 20dn is
thoroughly consistent with most high
frequ ency meas ure ment s on selective
o bject s. Indeed. signal generators which
can be purchase d are offcn no bcucr
than this.

Because o f the quadrat ic relationship
the output rises twice as steeply as the
input. T his relat ionship is shown in
Fig .6.

It is thu s possible. without any prob
lem. to set very low de fined output
vo ltages by varying the input power
level. On ly two speci al features need to
be taken into account:

3.
FURT HER
CHARACTERISTICS

If the precision with which the input
level can be set is, for example.
t l dB. then the output erro r can not
he sma ller than ±2dB.

I needed a doubler of this type to
generate a defined input voltage for the
meteorologica l sate llite frequency (ap
prox imately 1.7 GHz). As I do not have
a GHz signal generator this was the
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on ly way to obtain a half- way exact
measu rement of the amplification of a
convert er I had purchased.

If we position a 20dfi ampli fier lind
another doubler aft er such a douh ler,
the frequency coverage can be eve n
increased by a factor of 4 . As the
sweep of a frequency mod ulation is
also multiplied accordingly, a ci rcuit of
this nature can be suitable for gcncrat 
ing unusually large frequency sweeps.
If necessary. we can mix back into the
origina l frequency position using a
fixed standby frequency.

Quadratic amplitude mod ulat ion might
be of some interest for spec ial pur
poses. T am happy to leave that for the
future . If you want to avoid quadratic
distort ion and still modulate AM, a
suitable modulator should be added to
the doubler (c.g . PAS type from Mini
Circuits) .

Beca use of the convers ion losses of
app roximately 20d B and the differenti al
freq uenci es at the input ami output. the
two gates of a doubler of th is type arc
effect ively decouplcd. Match ing to one
is not spoil t by mismatching to the

s.
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Wolfgang Schneider, DJ8ES

A 28/432 MHz Transverter
in Modular Format

For some tim e, the author has been
engaged on intensive work with
t ran svcrt crs for frequencies from 2X
MU z lip 10 far above 2,.; Glh:.
Designs and detailed assemb ly in
st ructlons for tran sverter s for various
applications. result ing from hls
acu vttles, have appeared in ver lous
puhlicalions and ha ve been presented
at the VIIF Congress in Wcinheim.
T he following ar ticle ad ds a spcclflc
assembly proposal to this occasiona l
seri es: a 28/4] 2 MH z tran smittin g
receiving conver ter.

Th e transvcrter described below is
inten ded III fulfill cer tai n basic re
strtc uons. Th e most imporhml factor
here is the two-hoard technlque - i.e.•
lhe oscillato r and the tra nsmitlinW .
rece iving conver te r a re to be separate
assembl ies. Moreover, it should be
possible for the trausvcr rcr to control
8 standard power amplifier dtrcctly.

Using wide-hand amplifier Ie's and a
r iDIot mixer make s lhe elreutt un fver 
sally app licable." By simply dlmen
sinn ln~ the filters and Ihe crystal
osentatcr, the tun in~ range can be
matched 10 the requir ements.

I.
CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

A well-known circuit which includes a
U3 10 and has many applications is used
as the oscillator to synthesise the
frequency. The cry sta l frequency is
101 MHz .

The 404 MHz required is already
available at the output of the subse
quent quadrupler. An etched 2-po[e
filter provides the filtration.

The downstream integrated MSA0404
(TCl) and MSAI I04 (tC2) wide-band
amplifiers supply the desired output of
5OmW. Th ese MMIC's (Monolithic Mi
crowave Integrated Circuit) are avai l
able at various amplifications and out
puts. Their input and output impedance
over a wide tuning range is 500.

The correct dimensioning of the ampli
fier stages is important here. Thus only
the amplification which is actually
necessary should be used. Any excess
increases the spurious transmissions
present to an extent which is out of
proportion.
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Fig. l: The two Asscmbfles of the 28/432 MHz Tra nsver te r

The SRAIH ring mixer used in the
transmtulngzrccclvtng converter is suit
able for usc up to 500 MHz. and
requires an oscilla tor level of 50mW.

The mixer is controlled through an
eue nuatc r, which should provide an
intermediate-frequency level of 0 0

more than ImW at the ring mixer. The
auc nuator must he dimensioned on the
basis of the out put availab le from the
synthesiser.

Table I shows the resistance values
required for the atte nuator in relation to
the symbesiscr power level. All the
values are based on the standard va lues
from the E l 2 to E24 ranges.

The attenuator simultaneously serves as
a wide-band 50n termination for the

P IN dB R, R, R,
ImW 0 --- 0 51
2mW 3 300 18 300

5mW 7 120 47 120
IOmW 10 !OO 6' 100
20mW 13 82 100 82
SOmW 17 6' 180 68
1000W 20 62 240 62

Table 1: All val ues arc in n and a rc
from the E I2 or E24 range

ring mixe r (SRA I1I). Parallel to this.
the received signal is matched at high
impedance to the CF300 (T3) using f A
and C3. This low-noise transistor stage
provides the necessary intermediate
frequency amplification.
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OJ 8 ES

F ig.2: Crystal Oscilla tor with Quadrupler for 404 MHz

The 70cm received signal is passed to
the gate of the CF3(Xl (1'4) through a Pi
filte r (aerial impedance 50n). The
pre-amplifier is directly followed by an
MSA0104 amplifier module (lC5).
When the receive +12V power supply
is fed in, the PIN diode D1 (BA479) is
bia sed on and the signal passed
through.

The j -polc filter for 70cm is an etched
vers ion and is used for both rece ive and
transmit branches. T he transmi t signal
initia lly passes throug h the filter and
diode D2 is biased on, The subsequent
am plifier is again constructed using
integrated wide-hand amplifiers (lCG,
le 7, IC8). The com binat ion o f
MSA0104, ~SA0304 and MSAl1 04

+ 12V
(RX)

Fig.3: Circuit Diagram of the Transmit/R eceive Convert er
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Fi~." : Sp ur -ious Tra nsm is...ionfHarmon ic Finer for 4.'\2 Mll z

provides an output of :'iOmW C+ 17dBm)
with 11 good 40dB ampltfi cutiou.

In practica l operation. such tranwerters
are used with the '>3l11e driving unit;
here an additional filter for harmonics
and spuri ous transmis sions is recent
mended.

rigA shows a possible 2·pole bandpa ss
f ilter. It can he assembled in air-core
construction using a standard tinplate
housing measuring 55.5 x 111 x 30
mm. Suitable constructions can also he
found in the relevant literature for radio
amateurs.

2.
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

The 2H /432 MHz transvener is divided
into two independent assemblie s: the

osc illator freque ncy symhcsiscr and the
trausmining-rcceiving converte r. The
dimen sions of the boards (a doub le
sided coated epoxy board .mcasunng
54mm x 72mm for the oscillator
freq u enc y synth e si se r an d a
54mm x I08mm printed circuit hoard
for the tra nsmission/recept ion section)
a llow for inc orpo rat ion into a standard
tinplate housing .

After being cut to size. the boa rds first
undergo silvering and arc then drill ed.
Suitabl e holes are drilled for the str ip
line transistors and the wide-hand am 
plifiers; these components arc thus
mounted in the boards' surfaces .

The holes for the crystal . the trimm ers ,
the Neosid coils. etc. arc drilled on the
ea rth side of the boards (fully-coated
side) using a 2.5mm drill.

Suitable slots are to be sawn cut in the
pri nted circu it board for tbe SMC or

'0'
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404 MHz
illii::;:!l1{;;j[ (SOmW)

Fig.5a:
Top Layout of
Frequency
Synthesiser PCB

quarz =crystal

'"

Fig.5h:
Bott om Layout
of Frequency
Synthesiser PCB

404 MHz
':::::" (50mW)

+12V

...&..Co,
~S"'1""

DJ8 ES

In ' n ..

BNe hushes. The same applies to the
pick-off capac itors with InP at the
source connect ion of the amplifier tran
sistors, 1'3 and 1'4.

Once these preliminary steps have been
completed, the board can be sprayed
with solderab le lacquer.
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The hoard is inserted in such a way that
the connector pins are surface-mounted
(cut off projecting Teflon collars with a
knife first). When the "mechanically
large" components (filter coils. trim
mers, crystal and ring mixer) have been
provisionally inserted in their positions,
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2.1. Oseutetor Frequeney
SynIM~i"C'r Component List

it must still be possible for tbe housing
cover 10 be placed on top without any
obst ruct ion.

When the individua l boards have been
soldered to the silks of the housing, the
actua l essembly can he undertaken.

78L09 voltage regulator
MSAOI04 (tm mlek)
MSA0304 (AYlInlek)
MSAl104 (Avantek)
CF300 (Telefunken)
PIN diode DA479
BV5048 Nee ..id co il.
ten. yel1ow/~rey

'}.J4 stripline, elehed
1.5 turns.
Imm c...u Ap. wire
30pF foil trim mer ( red)

7.5mm grid (Valvo)
6pF foil trimmer (!!rcy)
7.5mm grid (Valvo)
6pF foi l trimmer (,rey)
7.5mm pid (Valvo)
AUC1IWllor. 5« Table I
Carton film: 12uO. O.5W
Carhon film: ISO{l, O.5W
Carbon film: 220! 1, O.5W
Carbon film: 2700 . 5W
SMC sockets (some of
which may he nNe
flanged : UG·29U AN )

(sec photo of speci men
assembl y)
Teflon bush in~

Tinplate hou!oillg
55.5 x I II x 30mm
l oF trapezoid ,..epecitoe
O.l~ choke.
lOmm grid. axial
1 0~H choke.
IOmrn grid, axia l
1O~/20 V tanta lum1 x

4,
2 x

C7. C8

2 ,
1 x

C4. C5. C6

C3

RI. R2. R3
1 ,
1 ,

1 x
I x
h

L5. L6.L7
L'

2.2. Trllnsmittinw'RtCl'lv ln~

Ceeverter CompoRtnl LW

IC4
IC6
1C5. IC7
IC8
T3. T4
))).02
1.4

Resistors
(I 1' W/ lOmm)

1 x loon
I II 2200
1 x 2.21:0
I x 22kO

MSA().W4 (Av:mt eL:)
MSAII04 (Avallte ),;)
7Rt. (Jl} voltage regularor
"310 (Si lironix)
nr:R9Oa (Va lvo)
Nl.:osid Il V5(X)1 O. l jili
bluelhrown ce il
)./4 !olriplinc. etched
6pF foil trimmer (grey),
75mm grid (Valvo)
101 Mllz crystal.
IICIKU or HC25U
Carbon film: 18on. 0.5 W
(".arbon film: n oo, 0.5 W
SMC or " Ne nang...-d soc ket
(UO ·2<)() AN )
Tenon bushing
T inplate housing:
55.5mm x 74mm x 30mm
In~ trapezoid capacitor
10.u n O V tantalum capacitor

2>
2 x

1 x
1 ,

Ceramic Capacitors
(2.5mm ~rid )

1 x 2.7pF
1 x IRnF
I x 82pr
6 x lnf
I x tOOnF

and in SMO format (mode l 1206 or
0805) 2 x InF

1 x
I x
1 x

L2. [,3
C I. C2

Q

ICI
IL'2
leJ
TI
'1'2
LI
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Cera mic Capacitors
(2 .5rnm grid)

Resistors
( l/8W/ IOmm)

5OmW. The current consumption for an
operating voltage of +12V is about
12OrnA.

1 x I OpP
12 x InP

2 x 2200
1 x 2700
1 x 6800
4 x lOkQ

and in SMD format (model 1206 or
0805) 6 x InF

3.
COMMISSIONING

Wh en th e equipment is used for the
first tim e (lind also calibrated) , the
fol low ing test equipment should he
available: Muhimeter, f requency coun
tcr, weumcter and Received signal
(c.g . beaco n).

Tile assemblies arc put into opera tion
one after another.

Firstly. the oscillator is set to its
opera ting frequency of lOJ MII7, with
hy adjust ing self-induct ive coil, Ll .
The onset of osci llation results in a
slight increase in the collector current
o f 1'2 (monitoring voltage drop across
IlXJU resistor) . A frequency cou nter is
loosely coupled and the oscillator Ire
queney measured.

TIle z-pole filter behind the quudrupler
T2 (n rR90a) litters the useful fre
quency. 404 MHz. To this end, the two
trimmers (C l , C2) arc to be recipro
cally set to thc maximum level. The
wirin g diagram shows the approximate
trimmer posit ions.

The oscillator frequency synthes lscr
assembly supplies an output of at least

The transm it branch of the transmitting/
recei ving converter is put into operation
first. Only the 3-pole filter (C4. C5.
C6) is to be calibrated here.

A current of approxima tely 110mA
should be measured for an operat ing
voltage of +12V. This is a lready an
indicati on that the amplifier stages are
operating satis factorily. If the input
anenuator is dimensioned as described
in Table 1. an output greater than
50mW can be expec ted . Possihle spuri
ous transm issions (oscillator. Image fre
quency. ctc.) arc suppress ed better than
50dB here.

Th e receive r ca n he calibrated directly,
using a strong rec eived signa l (e.g. a
beacon). Because the same filler is used
as in the transm it branch. the beacon
signal should he audible imme diately,

1\ further filter is mounted at the
imcrmcdlatc-frcqucncy level (28 Mil,.)
aft er the mixer. Here the tr immer. C3.
should he adjusted to give Ihe maxi
mum signal. 111e directly connected
parallel circuit naturally influences the
transmit branch . However. with appro
priate reserve capacity this influence is
not brought to bear.

Optimising the signa l-to-noise ratio (Pi
filt er with C7, C8 and L8 at the
receiver input) comp letes the calibra
tion,

The current consumption of the rece ive
branch is very low (only 50rnA). The
noise factor is app. 2dB, with a conver
sion gain of the orde r of 3OdR.
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FiJ,:.6a: Component Side ur Transm n/Recetve Unit

Fi Jl:.6b: Semlcenducto rs Hnd e oup ling eapltclors on Coppe r Foi l Side

4.
CONCLUS ION

The author uses the transvertcr de
scribed in associat ion with an external
pre-amplifier and a power ampli fier.
Modem hybrid modules arc just the

thing for amplifier stages. The output
signa l can be increased fmm 50m W to
10 - 20W in one go, using such
components.

Fi~ .7 . for example. shows the circuit
for such a module (type M55716 from
Mitsubi shi). A 2C39 type valve high
level PA can be fully driven by means
of litis lOW output.
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WolJ&ang Schneider, DJ8ES

A 28/50 MHz Transverter

Transver ter Component List

TA78L diameter 9F
voltage regulator (SMD)
MSA II04 (Avanrekj
~1SA01 04 {Avantek}
MSAOJ04 (Avantek)
U310 (Siliconix)

1.1.

ICI

4/1993). The instructi ons for assembly
and calibration give n there also apply
here, of course .

The ent ire ci rcuit C:lO be assembled on
the DJ8ES 0 19 printed circuit hoard of
the 2m transverrer. Only the range of
the pi filter at the receiver input needs
to be altered. Fig:.2 g ives the deta ils.

Al l the coils and some of the capacito rs
have new values due to the lower
frequency range .

To make it easier 10 produce the 6m
version of the transvertcr, the layout of
the DJ8ES 019 primed circuit hoard
with the appropriate components for the
50 MIT", version is ill ustrated in Fig.3
and rigA.

rcz.ics
IC3
IC4
TI

Ptg. I shows the complete ci rcuit for the
28/50 MHz transvcrt er. Its function has
alread y been described in detail with
rega rd to the 2m version (see issue

With th e de-cont rottlng or the 6m
ban d as parl or a large-scal e expert
men t, even loca l radio amateurs can
now ta ke an ac tive par t in events. In
co nnection with Ihis topical develop
rnent, th e present a rticle dCM: r ihes H
28/::;0 MH z tran svertcr.

A tra nsvcrter Ior the 6m band can he
produced on th e basts or th e t ri ed a nd
tr ust ed co ncept or the 28i144 ~l l1z

t ransvcrtcr. which was dcscr tbcd in
VIIF Com munications 4/199] (2). All
lha l is requi red is modiflcatton or th e
compone nts dctermtntnz the Ire
q ucn ey, Esse nlia lly, th e oscillator a nd
th e filler need to be adapted.

I.
CLARIFICATI ONS OF THE
CIRC UIT
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OJ 8 ES

±,",

Fig.I : The Transvc rt cr Circuit Modifi ed for 50 MHz

T2, T3 BF98I (Siemens) I x 2200 / O.5W Carbon film
DI,m B;\S95 PIN diode (SMD) I x 2700 / 0.5 W Carbon layer
Ll , L2 nV504S Neosid coil. 4x nNe flanged connector

IlJ.Jl, ye llow/grey (lJG·290 A/U)
13,1.4 BV5036 Neosid coil, 3 x Teflon bushing

O.58 jlH, orangcjhluc I x Tinp late housing
L5 BV5063 Neosid coil, 55 .5 x 11lx 30 mm

O.58jlH, blue-orange 9 x 1.5mm dia. Coppe r rivets
L6, L7, BV5063 Ncosid coil, All other components as SMD format:
L8 O.58J.t1-1, orange/blue
CI 3Opl-' foil trim mer (red) 3 x Choke, 4.7jlH

7.5 mm grid (Valvo) 2x Choke , 10jlH

C2.C3 12pP foil trimmer (yellow) I x 10jlf / 20VTantalum

7.5 mm grid (Valvo) Ceramic capac itors Resistors
C4,C5 45pP foil trimme r (violet )

3 x IpF7.5 mm grid (Valvo) 1 x 1500

C6, C8 12pF foil trimmer (yellow) I x 2.2pF 2 x 2200

7.5 mm grid (Valvo) I x 4.7pF 2 x I kO

C7 22pF foillrimmer (green) 1 x 8.2pF 2 x lOll

7.5 mm grid (Valvo) 2 x 10nF :2 x 22ld:2

Q 22 MHz crysta l. 1 x 33pF

HCl 8U or HC25U 1 x 56pF

1 x SRA IH ring mixer 1 x 330pF

2 x 1200/ O.5W Carbon film 17 x l oF
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2.
HYIlRIJ> AMPLIFIER

2.1. lI yhrid Amp lifie r Component
Llst

An M57735 hybrid module is used in
the separately assemb led amplifi er
stage for the 6m band. This module has
been specially developed for the tunin g
area around 50 MHz. About lOW can
be expected at the output of the PA
with the output pre-set from the trans
verier 10 5UmW .

The downstream low-pass fitter pro
vides the harmonic filtration required.
Only components of appropriate quality
(e.g. air -core coils and air-spaced trim
mers) should be used here .

The 50 ~T17 amplifier can also be
assembled on the printed circuit hoard
of the 2m version of the DJ8ES 020.

33pf trimmer
with soldering lugs
VK200 UKW
wide-band choke
InF through-hole type
capacitor. soldc rable

BNC flanged bush
(UG-290 N U)
Tinplate housing
55.5 x 111 X 30 mm

DJ 8 ES

2 x

1 x

1 x

1 X

Fi~,2 :

Modificlltion of the
Receiver Input

cr. C2

M57735 (Mitsuhishi)
Tt\ 7RI Jl9P
voltage regulator (SMD)
O.5~T1 air-c ore coil

rc:
IC2

Ll . L2
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Fig.4: The 50 Mllz Transverter viewed from the SMD Component Side

3.
CONCLUSION

AU other components in SMD format:

1 x 1~ f20Y Tantalum
I x lOj.IF / 20Y Tantalum
1 x 3.31'17, ATC chip
2 x S2pF, ATe chip
2 x S2pF, ATe chip
3 x I nF, ceramic cap acitor

'111e advantages of the son technology
are clear and obvious. With only slight
changes, an existing circuit can be used
for a completely different tuning range .
Only the components de termining the
frequency need 10 be changed for the
new freq uency band .

The 25W ERP permitted can certa inly
be attained with an output of around
lOW and a standard 4-elcmcnl or
5-clement Yagi. We hope that the great
experiment will end in positive results

OJ 8 ES

Fig.S: The 50 MHz Amplifier with Downstream Low-Pass Filter
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and that. here in this Interesting Ire
quen(.)' band too. al l options will
remai n open 10 us.

4.
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Receiving System Parameter
Measurements using Radio Stars
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based on the researches of Kirchh off,
Stefan , Bolt zma nn, Wicn and Rayleigh.
and ca n be simply summ ari sed as
follows: any body which is at a finite
temperatu re emits electromagnetic
waves. The spect rum emitted is con
tin uous and ex tends oyer an ext remely
wide frequency range. It has a

~

0 0 2
Z

The relationship between the antenna
gain (G) and the system noise tern
perature (T~}'s) is experimentally de
termined using II complete installa
tion. This relationship (Gffs\'S) in
c1udes all variables, such as the noise
factor of the pre-amplifier, the gain.
or more precisely the illuminated
surface of the antenna. any possible
errors in matching the exciter to the
pre-amplifier, and the amounts of
noise contributed by unavoidable reo
sistive losses due to the antenna
structure. The valu e which we obtain
is determined from the measured
increase in the signal from a known
radio source. The value for the nux
of this source can be taken from
bibles.

l.
HISTORY & PRINCIPLES

In the year 1900, Max Planck (1858 
1947) introduced his new radiation
formula (today it is known as Planck's
Radiation Law). Plan ck 's finding s were

112

Figl: Position of Maximum
Intensity Levels of Black Body
Radiators with 77K, 300K and
6OOK. In reality the Intensity
Levels are many orders of
magnitude apart.
norm. imensiuu :;: normal
intensity
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Fig.2: Act ual I ntensity Ra lios in
Longwave Fr equency Range
or int erest 10 us
intensitat (wWke. einh) =
Intensily (arbitrary lInils)

exci ted !!rid (in metals). These are
irregular, come to a halt when the
absolute zero point is reached, and
increase as the temperature rises. Hut a
charged particle movem ent indicates
that a current is flowing. Since the
charg ed particle movement is irreg ular,
it occurs at no speci fic frequency. The
frequency band encompa sses the range
from approx imately I Hz right up to
the highest frequencies.

Only in the tOO Gllz range and at very
low temperatures do certain corrections

max imum, which is dependent only on
the temperature of the body (Fig. I).
The frequency ranges which are a long
way away from the maximum elm be
descri bed by approx imations to
Planck's complicated radiation law,
The " long -wave" frequency range
which is of interest to us here is
reflected in the Rayleigh-Jeans approxi
mation. In this range, the intensity of
the rad iation increases, as a very good
approximation, in a quadratic rela tion
ship with the frequency (Fig .2). If all
the variables for the receiving equip
ment. such as the apex angle and
polarisation of the antenna, are inserted
into the Rayleigh-Jeans appro ximation,
then for the power picked up by the
rec eiving equipment we obtain the
simple formula (I, 2, J, 4):

p = l< . T. B

where P is in W; k = I.3R.IO·23J/K;
T in K; B in III (band width)

In 1928, Jo hnson published the results
(5) of research into Ohmic resistances.
In the same year , Nyquist published (6)
the assoc iated theory. 111e findings
from both pieces of work state that
charged particles execute move ments
due to inter-action with the thermally

R ~

~ p • K.1 .:I
~

T R
8 Fi~,3 :

Caltbrauon of Load

-: Resistor using

/' matched loaded
'- ~

~
~ p • j( .1.6 A ntenna durtng

, -
~ Power MatchingR 8

-: T (R1 = R2) leads to
OK 8(! Equa l Noise Outpul)
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beco me nece~ ~ary (7) . The thermal
noise power generated by the flowing
of this current in the resistance was
described by Nyquist as:

p= 41,; . T . B

where P is in W; k = 1.111 .I0 2JJ!K:
T in K: B in Hz (band width)

From this, we ohtuin <I n e ffective noise
voltage for the uncharged resistor of:

Ueff = ..J(P4J = .J(4H , H . R)

loaded, polarised antenna, this leads in
both cases to the sam,' noise outp ut at
the pre-amplifier output. The radiating
body must " illuminate" the antenna
completely (Fi!!-.3).

2.
REC EIVI:'l(; I:'ISTALLATIO:'l
FOR 1681 MHz

The maximum power which can be
taken from this resistor, R, with the
termina l voltage. lIerr• is P = k.T' B.
(with a power match of R; = RI ) . Th e
resistance. RI , acting as a charge in our
case is the input resistor of the pre
amplifier.

Result Whether we connect up a
resistance of the same size, with the
temperature T, to our pre-amplifier
with the input resistor. R. or "look. at" a
body with the temperature T using the

The antenna consists of a 3m parabolic
type reflector with a 75cm foca l dis
tance. The exc iter is a "beer can
radiator" (8). A GaAdl~T amplifier
with a CFYl9 is mounted directly on
the exciter (H g.4). !I. circulator wired
up as an isolator is fitted at the output.
This is followed by a two-stage ampli
fier with bi-polar transistors (BFQ 74).
The total amp lification for the two
amplifie rs amounts to 42dfl. The cable
lead ing to the receiver (RO 213) has
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about IOdB allenuation. The receiver
conststs of a converter (9) with a
broad-band output (120 • 140 MHz). at
the output of Ihis frequency converter,
a filter suppresses a ll frequencies out
side the 120 - 140 Mllz range which
arise in the frequency converter. l o is is
foll owed by an Avemek GDP40l
broad-band amplifier (l4dB) and lWO
switchablc 10 x IdB auenuarors to set
the measurement ran1!:c and for cal ibre
lion . There follow another GJ)P401. a
127.5 Mllz n .s MIIz filter and a
three-sta ge amplifier array > n DP401.

'Wcs derlq lh "m"" 'm" lOu n' <
" <1:" '\-Yi-'

'J "u'" '4,

10' /'

10' . s"
"fS-"~

~ CQss '
,s,,,' 9:yi{, "1l~iQ4
,

,~

<0'
- --_ ,:rat> nel'lIKl

v,'fu~
4

1ot.'!1
<0'

Jc;~ --"~ 0
<0 ~' , )

c <!'

1
~ HX1 1000 ~ooo

F(~ocy/M l z

Fi~.5: F lux of strongest source
ploucd against Frequency.
Th e Ver lica l Line at 1.7 G Hz
cor responds 10 our
O bserva tion Frequency

The rect ifier is followed by the instru
mcnt. I, for monitoring the tota l ampli
fication and the pote ntiometer, P, for
setting the input DC voltage. The IX:
voltage generated by the receiving
installation ' s internal no ise is milch
greater than the OC vo ltage from the
noise-form signa l of a radio source.
(The single exception is the Sun .) To
he ahle to amplify these very small
changes, it is advantageous to ca librate
the IX:: vo ltage o btained from the
installation's inherent noise with a
counter-voltage of the same size to zero

in the compensator and to conti nue
worki ng with only the small changes .
In the subsequ ent integrator (R-C unit),
the mean value for these small c hanges
is formed. The larger the time constant ,
the more accu rately th is is done. But
the intermediate-frequency band width
and the receiver noise temperature. T..
also have an effect. Dicke (2) g ives the
following relationship for the smallest
measurable tempera ture change (radio
meter fonn ula):

Tmin = Tr [Xl

-I(B " , )

where T is in K; B in Hz; 'r in seconds .

The relationsh ips given here arc de
scribed in great detail in (1). The
setting and ca libration of the installa
tion and the eva luation of the data
obtained are described in the appendix.
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Namt RiLtht Ascension Decli nation Flux· Identification
I [m] I'J 1'1 (Iv l • comments

(a) lnl·Rcgion\J£mi«ion l'cbula
W3 02 22.7 61 51 170 IC 1795
Ori A Q' 32.8 -05 27 520 NGC 1976. Jel45
Ori A 0.' 38.4 .01 54 95 NGC 2014. 3C1 47.1
W 28 17 58.2 ·23 22 360 ~L'O

W29 18 01.0 -24 22 260 MR. 1'\C'.,c 6523
W J3 18 10.4 ·18 00 190 tc 4701
wn 18 16.3 -13 45 260 ~H6. ~GC 66 11
W311 I ' 17.8 ·16 09 1060 ~ 17, ~GC 6618
W49A!B 19 OS.2 .09 02 75 KRAQ 598 + 3C398
W51 19 20.8 +14 Oll 710 3C400

(1:1) Remains of Supemova(Si'olR)

JeW 00 22.6 +63 52 44 Tyehos SNR (If 1572
less 02 01.9 +64 35 34
Tau A OS 31.5 +21 59 ' 75 Ml, Crah Ncb, SNR/1054
l e IS? 06 14.3 +22 36 190 1('44 3
JC158 17 27.7 -21 27 15 Keplcrs SSR of 1604
W41 18 31.6 -08 57 75
3C391 I . 46.8 ·00 59 20 :-l RAQ 583
W44 I ' 53.6 +01 15 171 l C392
W78 20 4lt 2 +29 30 90 Cirrus Nch.. C'Yilnll\ Loop
Cash 23 21.1 +58 33 2480 JC461. SSR elln 17(X)

(el Radio Galaxies

3C84 03 16.5 +41 20 14 i'o/CrC1275. Scyfen Galaxy
lel 23 04 33.9 +29 34 47
3C2IS 09 15.7 . 1\ 53 43 n Gal.ny
3C270 12 16.8 +06 06 18 E Galaxy
Vir 1\ 12 28.3 + 12 40 19. MS' , E (ja laxy
3C295 14 09.6 -+52 26 23 DGa'3Xr;
Her A 16 48.7 -os 05 45 3C348. Galaxy
3C3:B 17 17.9 .00 56 57 O GI.luy
3C390.3 18 45.9 +79 43 12 N Galu fi
Cyg A 19 57.5 +40 J6 1495 3C40S. Galn y

(d) Qlla~T!i

3C48 01 34.8 +32 54 16
3C J38 05 18.3 +16 35 10
3C147 05 38.7 +49 50 23
3C I96 Oll 10.0 +48 22 14
3C2?] 12 26.6 +02 20 46
3C2?9 12 53.6 ·05 31 11
3C286 13 28.8 +30 46 15
3<:309.1 14 59.0 +71 52 9
]C] 80 18 28.2 +4' 43 14
3C454.3 11 51.5 +1 5 53 11

• for 20cm w avelength
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3.
SELECTION OF RADIO
SOURCES

Th e following rela tionships (form ulae)
are used: effective antenna area , gain
over isotropic radiator (1)

4.
EVALUATION OF
MEASURED DATA

We selected the Crab Nebula and Virgo
A for our measurements. 3C I57 (re
mains of a supernova) was also meas
urcd with the Crab Nebula (Fig.5,
Tab le).

One really good ca libration SOUK'e for
smaller antenna (I • 3m diameter ) is
the Milky Way. but make sure you
always observe over tbe horizon at the
same elevation. as the flux changes
with the elevation. The nux abo de
pends on the apex angle of Ihe antenna.
as we are dea ling with an expe nded
source . For antenna of up 10 3m
diameter and for frequencies above
1000 Mi ll:. the Milky Way is the most
powerful source after the Sun.

(I )""IT =

The most powerful source in the sky,
and for frequencies abo ve 100 Mllz, is
the Sun. However, in the frequency
range going up to 20 GHz. its nux is
subject to very strong fluctuations, so
that it call be ruled out as a calibration
source , The second mas! powerful
source is Cassiope ia (Cas 1\), the
remains of a supernova . Its flux is
known vcry precisely over a wide
frequcncy range (20 Mi ll. - 10 GHz).
and it is thus very suitable fur calibra
tion purposes. But a slight disadvantage
is the pos ition of this source, It stands
so far to the North that the equipment
to be measured must be swung over
one's head, or must be movable within
the North-South azimuth . The third
most powerful source in the frequency
range up to 1000 MH7. i.. Cygnus A
(with X). Cygnus A is a radio galaxy
and CyX is an emission cloud in our
ga laxy. The two objects can be sepa
rated only using very large antenna
(diameter >10m) at below 1,eX)(} MIIz.
But up to 13em CyA + CyX is a very
good calibration source, though it too
stands very high in the sky. n om 2000
Mill. onwards, the Moon is a lso a
strong radiator. but you have to take
into account that its intensity fluctuates
as its distance from the Earth va ries.
From 3000 MHz onwards, the Moon is
the most powerful source aftcr the Sun.

The fourth most powerful source , which.
is also well-known ove r a very wide
frequency range (20 MHz - 30 Gl lz). is
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This formula can also be used to
calculate the "effective area" of a Yagi
antenna . Antenna temperature, Flux:

Ta =
S' . A eff

k
(2)

TA inserted from (2):

Adf. 471: (l OdE/to ~ 1) . k

') . S' "'ff

S' = S/2 inserted:

S is the total {lu x for an unpolarised
radiation source . With a polarised an
tenna. only half the flux is measured
(I)

2.4n (10dbfto • 1) . k

:v . s

dl]: measured signal increase, without
dimension

w 10-26W
. 1 J =. y m2Hz

w
k = 1.38 . 1O-23J/K. S =

(from table)

10 ~ I

J = W . sec e W . 11Hz.
Tsys :::: K (Kelvin)

The relationship Gi.,jI'sl" is determined
from the measured signal increase (in
dB over the system temperature. Tsl's)'
the known flux, S (from the table) and
the wavelength, ,. (in m) with the help
of the given formula. For the Gll z and
Jy (Jansky) values mostly required. the
formula is:

G 1JfS)'s = (I()dB/lO. 1) . f'2(Glf1_)

0.385.106 S
(J }")

t. = wavelength in m, G = without
dimension

(3)

Acff ' 4n
From (1). we obtain Giso =

T +1'
dB = 1000g 'ys A --+

r.,

By Tsys• we understand the noise tem
perat ure of the receiv ing system + the
temperature of the source-free sky for
the antenna setting in question.

(Jy -? Jansky)

antenna gain: log. lin G dll = 10 . logO

Sign al rise in dB when passing through
a sou rce:

"'if' 4n (1()dE/to - 1)

').) . TA

We want to calculate G isJfsys and
obtain:

w, It is amazing how accuratel y the fluxes
from other sourees can be determined
with thc help of th is formula - once
G isJfm has been determined. (Sec
evaluation of readings).
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5.
AI'P,"NDIX

Sl;tt i n~ and calibration of our receiving
equipment. Thc antenna is set ( 0 the
hei ght of the radio star to he measured
(Fi,:JJ). '111c second 10 x IdB anenuaror
is \C( to IOdB and is adjusted. with the
first attcnuator, to a IX:: output voltage
of 3Pf1l'Ox imalcJy 200mV al the in-aru
menlo I. The potentiometer, P. is set 10

(he top limit, and zero output voltage ili
!it1 using the compensator.

Natura lly, the pre -condition here is that
the amcnna is orientated towards the
cold. source-free sky. One vcry suitable
compensation voltage source is a large
mono-cell. which is charged at app.
J(X)~LA . Jr we now reduce the attenua
tion on one of the two switchabtc
anenuarors by I dB. (hen we obtain a
DC output voltage of slightly greater
than 2Om V, A level of precisely 20mV
is set. using the potentiometer, P, and
the aucnuators then reset. The two
latter calibra tion procedures may have

10 be repeated once or twice. until a
IdB attenuation change corresponds to
exactly 20mV at the output. The reo
corder Is set to a full-scale deflect ion of
2mV. which corresponds to a signal
increase of cpp. O. ld B above rbc .~ys

tern tcm pcre ture of the in..tallauon The
equipment is ready for measurement.

6.
EVALUATION OF
READII"GS

Fig.7 shows a beautiful passage through
the Crab Nebula and the near by radio
source 3 C 157. The second curve, at
approximately 35 scale division.., origi
nates from a t .xm antenna, which was
orientated on a point ncar the Crab
Nebula and served as a reference.

Tile signal increase during Ihe pa..sage
through the Crab Nebula is Im V.
corresponding to 0.052SdO above the
system temperature (at 20mV = IdB).
Tha t gives a Grr~y. of 15.30.
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If we insert this value, with the nux of
Virgo A, into the formula Gff')'$' we
obtain a signal increase of O.O I2dB
(corres ponds to O.027m V), which COITC

lates very well with the measured value
from H g.8.

The manufactu rers (Telefunken) speci fy
the following mid-band gain values for
the antenna, based on isotropic radia
tors:

1.7 - 1.9 GHz 32,7dB
1.9 - 2.1 <In... 33.7dB
2.1 - 2.3 GIll. 34.9dB

so that no really big errors will be
made if a gain of 31.7dB is assumed
for the range between 1.5 and 1.7 GIIz.
f or t he mea sur ing freq uen cy
1681 Ml-lz, we then ohtai n

32.2dlli s 1659.6

From this, we can ca lculate the effec
tive antenna area:

~rr::: (1659.6 . ).2)/471: = 4.21m2

If we compare this with the geometrica l
area of the antenna, which has a 3m
diameter. then we obtain an illumine-

' 20
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Fi~.8 ,

Vir~o A measured
using a 3m Anlenna

FiR·9:
Wilh Ihis Antenna
Karl Guthe .hlO.....Y
'opened' the 'Radio
Window' 10 Ihe
Universe in 1932
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7.
REFERENCES

tion of 59%. The antenna's minor lobes
are a d ear 20dB below the main lobe.
so that is a reasonable value.

(~--------========-

Grr~ys = 15.30 (from previous ca lcula
tion) and G = 1659.6 give Tsys = 108.4
K. This value is derived from the
receiver temperature. the temperature
cont ribu tion of the minor lobes. the
antenna temperature fraction (Ohmic
loss) . the atmosphere. radio sources
unresolved by our antenna. and the
background radiation (2.7 K. measured
hy Pen zias and Wilson). All these
fractions, minus the receiver tempera
ture. give a value of about 40 ± 5 K for
our antenna. This value was determined
using " hot-cold" measurements. A To
mov ing load served as the hot source.
with the source- free sky as the cold
source. So we were left with approxi
mately 68 K = O.92dB for the receiver.
In measurements of this nature, great
emph asis must he laid on the constancy
of the amplification (all operating volt
ages are at least doub le-stabilised) and
on very good cable connections. As can
he seen from Fig.?, the equipment's
stability was better than a.OldO over
four hours.

I wou ld like to express my sincere
thanks to Or. Hans L l Ia rtfu ss ,
DL2MDQ. for looking through my
man uscript and for many suggestions
and comments. I would also like to
thank Mr. Max Munich, DJICR. for
"many long years" of support by word
and dccd in assembling the equipment
(= provi ding me with the most exqui
site radi o-frequency compo nents); and
Mr. Knut Brcnndorfcr, DF8CA. for
support with "low-noise components".
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Eugen Berberich. DLSZX

A Big Wheel Antenna
for the 70cm Band

As It hor izont ally polar ised circular
beam an tenna, the big wheel antenna
has proved tn be outs tand ing ly suit
ab le for the observation of aClivilics
in contests and as It transmit antenna
for beacons, and il has other applica
tio ns as well.

Thi s a rticle describes 8 format for
the 70em han d. II is const ructed HS an
" indoor" antenna, hUI CRn also be sci

up in the open air, if weather
resistant materials are used and if the
connecto rs are polled.

To keep the problems of mater ials
procurement in lhe backgr ound, my
constr uction proposal uses ma terials
which can be . found in any DI Y
superm arket, Apart from the trim
ming capacitor .

Flg.I: Prolotype of It Rig Wheel Antcnna for the 70em Band
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I.
OP ERATING PRI NCIPl.E

Th e big whee l antenna consists of three
horizontally mounted loops, eaeh of
which is one wavelength long, and
which are wired up in parallel to the
power splitter in the correct phase to
give an impedance of approximately
50n . The inductive reactive compo nent
is compensated for by means of 11

trimming ca pacitor. OnLy the externa l
arc, with a length of Af2, acts as a
radiator. The A./4 c ircuits {spokes) are
there only for power splitting purposes,
as in them the currents run in opposite
direct ions and thcorcl ically cance l each
other out (1).
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2.
CONSTRUCTION

To give the antenna some stahility, the
spokes of the big whee l must be fixed
to a base plate (Fig.1). The lid of a
70mm branch box. for example, is
suitable for this purposc, with the
holding clamps removed • or a disc
made from epox y material. Biscuit
connectors are suitable for fasten ing the
wires, with a hole in the middle for
fastening using an M3 screw.

The "w bcc t" ca n be made from z.xmm
diameter hare Cu wire (e.g. 6mm2 NYA
or earth wire). The fonnat ion can be
given additiona l stiffening through

Fig.2:
Sketch dcmonstret lna the
Construction of H Dig
Whee l Antenna

l .usterklemm e =Btscuu
connector
$WR Abgleich =SWR
adjustment
Do.~endubl= nOI( lid
Metal-scheibe =Metal
disc
BNC·Buch,~e =BNe
connector
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F ig.3: Connecting the wtres Ends In the BIXe jack and the Mehl l Disc

Fig,4: T he Twin Antenn a Assemb ly

three additional biscuit connectors at
the points where the SfK)),,:CS meet the
wheel. A large shim or a piece of brass
plate with a suitable hole acts as an
earthing po int directly on the BNe
jack,

3.
ASSEMBLY PRO CEIl URE

Measure and cut three pieces of wire.
each 70cm long. Prepare the assembly
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plate (box lid) - i,c. dri ll a hole in the
middle for the BNC jack and 2mrn
ho les at 1200 intervals to attach the
biscui t connectors.

A lOmm shim (or a brass plate) with an
external diameter as large as possible is
attached at the same time as the BNC
jack. The earth ends of the wheel arc
soldered on here later. The three pieces
of wire arc now hent as in the diagram
in r:ig.2. Then push the biscuit connec
tors over the wires and prepare the wire
ends to he soldered 10 the earthing disc
and the internal conductor of the HNC
jack (H g.3). The spokes should run
parallel as far as possible. The distance
between them is fixed hy the biscuit
connec tors.

/\ s the box lid is thermoplastic, the
wires should he soldered to the ea rthing
disc before assemb ly takes place . An
assembly disc made of epoxy materia l
would he more practica l here. as it is
less sensitive to heat , and would thus
give the fonnatlon rather more stability.

After assembly , the formation is
screwed together and calibrated. The
three circuits can then be soldcn..d to
the internal conductor. In Ihe final stage
(If the assem bly, the 18pF foil trimmer
is soldered direc tly 10 the O:-JC juck
between the centre connector and earth,
so that the rotor of the trimming
capacitor is lying against ea rth.

connect up a standing wave meier and a
70crn transmitter through a coaxial
cable. Use the trimmer 10 set to the
lowest SWR. Improvements can also be
obtained by changing the "spoke dis
lance" between the two biscuit counce
tors. Any changes should he made on
all three spokes.

5.
EXPANSION OPTlO:-lS

l-or my applica tion (DFOA :-.lK beacon),
I slacked two of the antenna together to
increase the gain hy app. 3dB.

Th e stacking distance is t, . O.R and the
two radiators arc fed by 750. circuits
with an electrical length of 0.7j j..
giving a transformat ion to HXK2. With
two antenna wired in parallel, this gtvcs
j On

The two planes must naturally he

constructed to he equal and in phase.
The stacking distance can he obtained
using 3 hardwood rods or plastic rods
between the assembly plates.

To sti ffen the construction. and for the:
mounting of the Bl\"C jack for the two
antenna, an assembly platform can he
provided in the middle between the two
antenna (Hg .4).

4.
SWR CALIBRATION

6.
LITERAT URE

Set up the antenna at a sufficient
distance from metallic components, and

1. K.RothammcJ: The antenna
Bookl-ranckh,Kosmos-Verlag,
]()lh edition, P, 485
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KITS and PRINTED CIRCUIT IlOARDS
for the \Ialjaz Vidmar GPS/GLONASS Receiver projeet

KITS
:'Ilame ISM]" Description Ar t.No Price

S53 MVOOI 1/95
S53MVOO2ft)03 1195
S53MV004 1/95
S53MVOO5 If)5
S53MVOO6 1/95
S53MV007 2/95
S53MVOO8 2/95
S51MVOO9 2/95
S53 MVOIO 3/95
S53 MVOl I 3/95
S53MV0l3 3/95

(IPS RF Mod ule
GPS Converter. Multiplier & Mixer
GLON ASS RP Module
GLONASS U;' Convener
GLONASS PLL Synth. Converter
GLONASS Synthcsiser
GPS/GLONA SS Second IF
GPS/GI.ONASS DSP Mod ule
GPS/GI.ONASS CPU Board
GPS/GI.0NASS s-key Keyboard
GPS/GLONi\SS I'SU and Reset

06491
06493
0649.
06496
06498
06500
06502
06504
06547
06549
06553

£ 23.35
£ 60.95
£ 27 .65
£ 41. 95
£ 17.15
£ 20.95
£ 12.4()
£ 72.40
[ I R9.55
£ 32.90
£ IR.60

BSC;PS
BS(iJ .ONA.SS

Complete GPS Kit
Comple te GI .ONASS Kit

06555
06556

£ 4 ()().(J()

£ 4 15.<XI

PC BOARDS
Name Iss ue Description AI't.No Pl'i t'c

S53MVOO1 1/95
$53MV002iOO3 1/95
S53MVOO4 1/95
S53MVOO5 If )5
S53MVOO6 1/95
S53MV007 2/95
S53MVOOR 2/95
S53MV009 2/95
S53MVOIO 3/95
S53M VOI l 3/95
S53MV0 13 3/95

UPS RF Module
(I PS Converte r, Multip lier & Mixer
GLONI\SS RF Mod ule
GLO;fi\SS Ir Converter
GLONi\SS PLL Syntb. Converter
GLONASS Symhcsise r
(jPS/Gr,O~ASS Second If
GPS/(ILONASS DSP Module
GPS/GLONASS CPU Board
CiPS/(iLONI\SS x-kcy Keyboard
GPS/GLONI\SS PSU and Reset

064 90
()(>4.92
06495
06497
06499
0650 1
06503
00505
06548
06550
06554

[ 8.60
£ 9.05
£ 8.60
£ 9.05
£ 17.15
[ 20.95
r 5.25
£ 23 .80
£ 2HO
£ 5.75
r 7.15

fJ'(iPS
LPGLONi\SS

Comple te set of fi PS Boards
Complete set of GLONASS Hoards

06557
06558

r 79. 10
£ 116.75

Minimum postage and packing charge is £6 .75
KM Publications. 5 Ware Orchard . Barby, Nr.Rugby, CV23 8UF, U.K.

Tel: (0)1788 8903 65 Fax: (0) 178 8 89 t883
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PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS - KITS - COMPONENTS

for projects featured in VHF Communications

DmNV Speclrum Analyser Ar t No.

rcn DBlNV-006 IF Amplifier Ed,2189 06997 £ 15.25
PCB DBlNV-007 Lo-PLL Ed.2/S9 06995 £ 15.25
rcn nnI NV-008 Crystal Filter Ed.3189 Ed.3189 £ 15.25
PCB nm NV-009 Sweep Generator Ed.3(89 06996 £ 15.25
pcn DfilNV-OIO Digital Store Ed.3& 4j9 1 06477 £ 19.15
PCB DBlNV-Oll Tracking Generator , Ed.2192 06479 £ 13.50
PCB DBlNV-012 vco 1450 MHz EdA/92 06480 £ 14.35
PCB DBI NV-0 13 yeo 1900 MlTz Ect A/92 0648 \ £ 14.35

OB6NT Measuring Aids for UHF Ama teu r s Ar1 No. ED. 4/93

pcn n B6 NT-OOI Measuring Amp up 10 2.5 GIll. 06379 £ 15.75
PC::B OB6NT-()(12 frequency Divider to 5.5 Gl Iz 06381 £ 15.75

D.l8ES Bern FM·AT V Receiver Art No. Ell . 1/91

pcn DJ8 ES -OOI Converter 06347 £ 9.75
pcn DJ8ES-002 Digital Frequency Indicato r 06350 £ 8.65
PCB DJ8ES-00 3 IF Amplifier 06353 £ 6.55
PCll DJ8ES-004 Demodu lator 06356 £ 8..10

D.J8ES 28/144 MHz Transvencr Ar t No. Ell 4/93

PCB DJRES-019 Transvcrtcr 144/28 MIll. 06384 r 15.75
PCB f)JRES-020 Hybrid Amplifier 144 MHz 06386 £ 15.25

DF9PL High Stabilily Low Noise PSU Arl No. ED. 1/93

PCB DF9PL-OUl 30 Volt PSU 0637R £ 83 0
r CB DF9PL -002 Pre-Stabili ser 06376 £ 8.70
ren DF9PL-00 3 Precision Stabiliser 06377 £ 9.20

F6lWF 10 G lIz FM ATV Transmitt er Art No. ED. 2/92

rcn r6IWf~00l DRO Osc illato r - PTFE 06485 r 14.20
PCB r6IWP-002 Modulator and Stabiliser 06486 c 10.00

De8UG 13elll GaAsFET PA Art No. ED. 3194

PCB rX:RUG-PA 5W PA for l Scm 06936 £ 17.25
PCB De8UG-NT Power Supply for the PA 069 37 £ 6.75

Minimu m posta ge and packing charge is £6.75
KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.R ugby. CV23 SUF, U.K.

Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 891883
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Publications:
UHF Compendium Pts .l & 2; K.L.Weiner DJ9HO

UHF Compendium Pts.S & 4; K.L.Weiner DJ9HO

Post & packing: UK +£4.50; Overseas +£8 .00; Airmail +£12.00

£30.00

£30.00

An Introduction to Amateur Television; Mike Wooding G6JQM

Slow Scan Television Explained; Mike Wooding G6IQM

The AT V Compendium; Mike Wooding G6IQM

TV Secrets Volume I; ATVQ Magazine

TV Secrets Volume II; ATVQ Magazine

Just a Pew Lines (a history of the birth of the BBC)

1995 Subscription to ATVQ Magazine

Back iss ues of ATVQ Magazine

£ 5.00

£ 5.00

£ 3.50

£ 7.50

£18.50

£ 5.00

£20.00

£15.00

VHF Communications:

1994, Volume 26

1994 pcr single issue

Any single issue before 1994

1995 Subscription, Volume 27 £15.00
by credit card £15.75

£15.00
by credit card £15.75

£ 3.75
by credit card £ 4.00

£13.00
by credit card £13.75

£ 3.50
by credit card £ 3.70

Post & packing per issue: UK +£0.30; Overseas +£0 .50; Airmail +£1.25
Post & packing per

1980 to 1992 per full volume (4 issues)

£ 5.50
£ 5.80by credit card

Post and packing per binder: UK +£0.75; Overseas +£1.25; Airmail +£3.00

VISA I ACCESS I MASTERCARD I DEL.TA I EUROCARD I DINERS I AMEX f JCB

KM Publications, 5War< Orcnard, Barby" Nr.Rugby" CV2J 8Uf
T<1, (0)1788 890J65 fax, (0)1788 891m

~mail, 100441.Jl1@compus<f\1<.com

volume: UK +£0.80; Overseas +£1.50; Airmail +£4.00

Binders to hold 3 Volumes
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